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Abstract

Post-industrial society is driving global environmental change, which is a challenge for all
generations, current and future. The Anthropocene is the geological epoch in which humans
dominate and it is rooted in the past, present, and future. Future sustainability is building on the
momentum of the fundamental importance of studying human dynamics and governance of
coupled social and ecological systems. In the Anthropocene, social innovationmay play a critical
role in achieving new pathways to sustainability. This conventional narrative review uses a
qualitative analysis anchored in the Grounded Theory Method and a systematic collection and
analysis of papers to identify broad types of social innovations. Scientific journal articles
published since 2018 were prioritised for inclusion. The six types of social innovation proposed
are (a) authentic engagement; (b) artful and engaging communication; (c) urging and compel-
ling change; (d) governance for social-ecological systems; (e) anticipation in governance; and
(f) lived experiences and values. The six innovations proposed in this paper can be embedded
within, and form part of, social action using a science–society compact for the sustainable
development of coasts in the Anthropocene.

Impact statement

This paper reflects on the need for sustainability of the coasts in the Anthropocene. It considers
the increasing need for science to engage with society to achieve sustainable coastal futures. In
the human-dominated system of the future, fact, or scientific evidence alone is not sufficient for
society to adapt and transform towards higher degrees of sustainability. We propose that there
are interventions and actions at the science–society interface that are needed to enable such
higher degrees of sustainability. The paper identifies six social innovations knowable through the
scientific literature that have the potential to substantially increase the ability of society to
transform to coastal sustainability. These six social innovations are also critical for enabling the
achievement of the UN Sustainable Development Goals. The six innovations proposed in this
paper can be bound together with social action and interest in a new science–society compact for
sustainable coasts in the Anthropocene.

Introduction

Post-industrial society has had a profound impact on the state of the planet, and living with global
environmental change is a challenge for all generations, current and future. In an astoundingly
short period of two centuries, human activities have caused the climate to change. This change is
resulting in impacts from both slow onset changes and extreme events across the Earth system
(see, e.g., Steffen et al., 2018; Folke et al., 2021). A new geological epoch was started, referred to as
the Anthropocene, in which humans dominate the natural system. The Anthropocene is rooted
in both the past and the present, but the concept of thresholds and tipping points (Rockström
et al., 2009; Nash et al., 2017;McLaughlin, 2018; Turner et al., 2020), in a changing climate, makes
this geological epochmore amatter of trajectories of change, and the state of the future (Bai et al.,
2016). The world is changing faster than people recall, have lived, or are willing to accept. Science
tells of major change to be expected, with dire warnings of impacts on human well-being (IPCC
reports, media reporting onUNFCCCCoP, etc.).Where, in the past, wemay have heard stories of
the “good old days”, the stories we are now likely to tell are framed by the uncertainty of the future
and the well-being of future generations.

Recent scientific literature reflects on the meaning and relevance of the future (of humanity)
for virtually all aspects of human existence as part of social-ecological systems (also known as
coupled human-natural systems and complex adaptive systems) (Hulme, 2020; Wyborn et al.,
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2020; Folke et al., 2021). In a sense, the contemporary desire for
societal transformation towards sustainability is explicitly about the
future of humanity. This has become a scientific currency with
which to purchase leverage for change at a systemic scale (e.g., IPCC
reports, and IPBES knowledge products). The UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) are a product of Anthropocene-related
thinking and an expression of the aspiration to collectively
achieve desirable sustainable futures. Future sustainability (e.g., as
expressed by the achievement of the SDGs by 2030) is increasingly
understood to be possible only through human dynamics and
governance of social-ecological systems (Biermann et al., 2016;
Lindkvist et al., 2022).

This emphasis on futures is also relevant and important to
oceans and coasts in the Anthropocene. Even without additional
climate change impacts, coastal areas are highly dynamic bio-
physical systems (at the land–ocean–atmosphere interface) that
are constantly being reshaped by natural forces and human activ-
ities (Neumann et al., 2015; Newton et al., 2016; He and Silliman,
2019; Kopp et al., 2019). Coasts offer access to resources, both on
land and in the ocean, attract people, human settlement, and
economic and recreational activities while also being dispropor-
tionately affected by climate change (Barnard et al., 2021; Defeo and
Elliott, 2021; IPCC, 2022). The importance of coasts and oceans is
evidenced by the articulation of the SDGs (Neumann et al., 2017;
Haas et al., 2021) and the UN Decade of Ocean Science, among
other efforts.

The voice of science on the possible future states of the planet has
become prominent, and with science – data, information, and
knowledge – it is also possible to create a relationship (a story)
between people and the state of the future coast. This relationship
between people and place requires intangible elements such as trust,
agreement, and values (Lacey et al., 2017; Pulkkinen et al., 2022),
essential components of connection, and creates an incubator for
social innovation. Social innovation is any action by individuals,
organisations, and networks to generate novel solutions that con-
tribute to changing behaviour across numerous perspectives, across
markets and public sectors, and to enhancing bottom-up responsible
inventiveness (Olsson et al., 2017; Soma et al., 2018). It has been
suggested that within the context of the Anthropocene, social innov-
ations may play a critical role in achieving new pathways to sustain-
ability (Olsson et al., 2017).

The objective of this review paper was to identify types of social
innovation that are fundamental for establishing and maintaining
the connection between people and the coast, which could result
in achieving higher degrees of sustainability, now and in the future.
We identify social innovations by assessing recent literature on a
broad range of topics including transdisciplinary knowledge
co-production, human dynamics related to science–society inter-
actions, anthropology, governance systems and legislation.We also
propose that social innovations are essential for achieving the
SDGs. We suggest a scheme of types of social innovation and
how they relate to the SDGs. While we recognise that the impacts
of social innovation can be both positive and negative, we focus on
its positive impacts. We conclude by proposing that social innov-
ation become part of a new social mandate or science–society
compact for achieving coastal sustainability.

Methods

We use a qualitative analysis anchored in the Grounded Theory
Method (Glaser and Strauss, 2017) to identify broad types of social

innovation from the literature. The steps of Grounded Theory
include research design, data collection, data ordering, data ana-
lysis, and literature comparison. Data (concepts and theory in
scientific literature) were collected using purposive sampling that
allowed us to inductively identify social innovations. The social
innovations that were included were knowable through scientific
literature. The outcome of the methodology is presented as a
conventional narrative review.

Literature was identified by (1) date range, and by (2) keywords
and phrases from bibliographic databases including Scopus and
Web of Science. Articles published from 2018 to June 2022 and
listed in bibliographic databases were prioritised for inclusion (82%
of the 113 references used in this paper). Very recently published
literature was prioritised to demonstrate the rapidly increasing
emphasis on social innovation to enable sustainability. We also
used discretionary search methods such as reference list checking.
We did not undertake a systematic review, and search terms (e.g.,
coast*; OR ocean*; OR marine; AND future; sustainability, climate
change, social-ecological) were used as an initial filter to find other
papers and branches of inquiry and interest in a snowball sampling
approach, which is suitable for the exploratory approach taken
here. Grey literature was not considered.

Publications included in the review for the elements identified,
for example, legislation, climate change and coasts, are considered
indicative of trends in the scientific literature (inclusive of natural
and social sciences). Our approach assumes a connection between
the coastal land, ocean, and atmosphere as a complex coastal social-
ecological system, which provides cross-disciplinary insight into
complex environmental problems (Refulio-Coronado et al., 2021).
Thus, we included papers that have either a coastal or ocean focus,
or both. In some instances, papers from other domains, for
example, climate change, or not explicitly related to the coast or
ocean were also included if they were deemed to indicate a particu-
larly important and relevant trend.

Social innovation for sustainability

The social innovations identified here are not suggested to be
discreet from one another and the overlap between them is
expected and a positive trait. They can enable a positive relationship
between people and the coast, and create conditions that may
enable positive transformation towards sustainability. The six types
of social innovation are (a) authentic engagement; (b) artful and
engaging communication; (c) urging and compelling change;
(d) governance for social-ecological systems; (e) anticipation in
governance; (f) and, lived experiences and values.We provide some
examples of social innovations with a positive impact on the
sustainability of Anthropocene coasts in Table 1.

Authentic engagement

Authentic engagement to achieve coastal sustainability is an
openness to engage among, and broaden the participation of,
people, organisations, government, business sectors and multiple
scientific disciplines. It is as much a mindset as it is an approach.
The nature of the engagement breaks down power differences,
aims to establish trust and acknowledges the value of different
knowledge types, among others. For example, transdisciplinarity
is appropriate for a society that is aiming to transform to higher
degrees of sustainability (e.g., McKinley et al., 2021), as is the
constellation of “co”-concepts (�design, �creation, �production,
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etc.) that are linked to a transdisciplinary approach (Norström
et al., 2020; Chambers et al., 2022). It also aims to change the way
research is done within society, by breaking down disciplinary
“comfort zones” between natural sciences and humanities, as well
as among sectors of society (Guillotreau et al., 2020). Authentic
engagement creates active, even rightful, roles for society in
knowledge production (Albagli and Iwama, 2022), and increases
the likelihood for sustainability transitions to be equitable and just
(Bennett et al., 2019).

Artful and engaging communication

There is no one-size-fits-all solution for communicating the
outcome of science and making people part of the conversation
on solutions for sustainability (Bentz et al., 2021). Visualising the
three-dimensionality of the coast (both wet and dry) requires a
combination of cultural local knowledge, artistic science and
scientifically inspired art. Furthermore, this multidimensional-
ity of the coast is highly dynamic in the short- and longer term.
For example, art-based approaches routed in the social-cultural
contexts can activate the human imagination and promote col-
laboration across disciplines (Galafassi et al., 2018; Tosca et al.,
2021). Story-telling, narratives, and dialogues deepen learning,
reduce ambiguity, and focus on hybridity, sense-making and the
potential for transdisciplinary research to generate sharedmean-
ing and foster agency (Galafassi et al., 2018; Kelly et al., 2020;
Vanderlinden et al., 2020). The use of, for example, narrative
scenarios may function as accessible communication tools that

aim to foster anticipatory governance capacity (Spijkers et al.,
2021).

Urging and compelling change

Behavioural change may be compelled through the institutional-
isation of policy, legislation, and regulations. Humans function
better if their actions are bounded (Kotzé and French, 2021), and
enforceable (legal) boundaries set limits that are meant to achieve,
maintain and/or return us to what is perceived to be a desired
condition or critical service. Governance systems with institutio-
nalised boundaries must be able to provide guarantees to secure
such services (Jentoft, 2007). Legal and institutional structures can
fundamentally shape the adaptive governance of environmental
resources at multiple ecological and societal scales (DeCaro et al.,
2017). Second, the role of social media and social learning, and
moral and ethical suasion (i.e., the ability to persuade) of people,
organisations and institutions, are opportunities for socially driven
solutions for changing behaviour. They may be of particular rele-
vance where the benefits of the use of legislation are less clear, or
where the wielders of ethical suasion hold little practical power
other than to influence situations in a positive or negative direction
through persuasiveness (see, e.g., Bos et al., 2020).

Governance for social-ecological systems

Social innovations in governance include the role of authentic
engagement and communication as described above. It implies a

Table 1. Examples of social innovations that facilitate the connection of people to the coast to achieve higher degrees of sustainability

Examples of social innovations with positive impact

Authentic engagement
• Extensive and deliberate stakeholder engagement embedded in the scientific process (Kopp et al., 2019).
• Citizen science methodologies coupled with transdisciplinarity (Agnew et al., 2022).
• Negotiation of knowledge (Celliers et al., 2021).
• Knowledge diversity and integration of values (Dam Lam et al., 2019; Stori et al., 2019).

Artful and engaging communication
• Ocean futures and science fiction prototyping of scenarios (Merrie et al., 2018).
• Story-based approaches (Vollstedt et al., 2021).
• Evolution of art-science collaboration (Paterson et al., 2020; Strand et al., 2022).

Urging and compelling change
• Evolving land–ocean interactions to incorporate the nature of coastal social-ecological systems (Schlüter et al., 2020; Van Assche et al., 2020).
• Sector-specific policies and legislation (Galdies et al., 2020); or, spatially explicit interdisciplinarity (Reiblich et al., 2019).
• Moral suasion, peer pressure or nudging (Vince and Hardesty, 2018), especially where legislation is less effective (da Costa et al., 2020).

Governance for social-ecological systems
• Cohesive land–ocean governance systems, e.g., social-ecological systems approach, ecosystem-basedmanagement (EBM), integrated management, Integrated
Coastal Management (ICM), Marine Spatial Planning (MSP), participatory co-management, and the precautionary approach (Stephenson et al. (2021)

• Alignment of governance actors across institutional scales and sectors to account for interdependencies among coastal system elements as well as SDGs (Singh
et al., 2021).

• Policy integration in coastal governance (Harvey and Clarke, 2019; Van Assche et al., 2020).
• Inseparability of coastal and ocean communities (Werle et al., 2018).

Anticipation in governance
• Higher degrees of engagement and to develop shared and common understandings, practices, or visions about the future (Planque et al., 2019).
• Stakeholder engagement, alternative futures modelling frameworks (Lipiec et al., 2018).
• Structured collaborative conversations (Lund, 2021).

Lived experiences and values
• Providing theoretical and ethnographic insights (Aswani et al., 2018; Gerkensmeier et al., 2018; Aswani, 2020).
• Transdisciplinary development and community-led projects (Tsatsaros et al., 2021).
• Enabling local environmental stewardship (Bennett et al., 2018).
• Localising SDGs by linking to local experiences, priorities and understandings of well-being (Sterling et al., 2020).
• High levels of personal connection may help managers to enhance public support for protecting climate-sensitive systems (Goldberg et al., 2016).
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higher degree of engagement and demands processes of co-creation
and implementation of improved, comprehensive, and integrated
management plans, enhancement of decision-making processes,
and better anticipation and consideration of ambiguity and uncer-
tainty (Haas et al., 2021). The potential for social innovation
includes the design of governance systems that combines poly-
centric, multi-level, networked governance systems (Partelow
et al., 2020) with authentic engagement. It reconceptualises coastal
management “units” that reflect social-ecological units, that is,
across the land–ocean interface (see Harvey and Clarke, 2019), as
opposed to purely administrative units.

Anticipation in governance

Purposeful and practical anticipation, and the expertise to do so, has
become an indispensable core ingredient of contemporary attempts
to govern complex problems (Aykut et al., 2019). For example,
anticipatory climate governance is understood tomean the evolution
of steering mechanisms in the present to adapt to and/or shape
uncertain climate futures (Vervoort and Gupta, 2018). This means
drawing on conceptions of the future and considering implications
for the present (Muiderman et al., 2020). Anticipating future changes
in coastal-ocean systems is a substantial challenge for coastal gov-
ernance, but also essential in the context of accelerating global
change. Adaptive management mechanisms such as integrated
coastal management (ICM) and ecosystem-based management
(EBM) are both approaches that accommodate the dynamic nature
of a system. The question arises whether or not, given the role of
politics and bureaucracy, the policy implementation cycle of these
mechanisms can keep pace with the trajectory of change
(Colenbrander andBavinck, 2017; Edwards, 2021). The optimisation
of adaptive management approaches to make multiple and dynamic
adjustments is already ongoing (e.g., Haasnoot et al., 2013).

Lived experiences (and values)

There is a critical role for individuals and communities in achieving
local coastal sustainability (Westoby andMcNamara, 2019; McNa-
mara et al., 2020;Westoby et al., 2020). Cultural and life experiences
encourage greater engagement of individuals and communities
(and understanding asymmetries within, to avoid potential con-
flicts) with issues of sustainability (Brown et al., 2019). Collective
values, shaped by lived experiences, underpin human actions and
constitute leverage points for sustainability transformations
(Abson et al., 2017). We understand that user needs, desires and
actions hinge on value propositions formed by specific socio-
cultural, climatic, spatial and bio-ecological contexts. As such,
science-based interventions, for example, the development of cli-
mate services, require this contextual understanding to influence,
alter and change behaviours (Martinez et al., 2022). In most cul-
tures and value systems, the coast is a recognisable entity that is a
physical, aesthetic, emotional, and even religious construct, which
needs to be considered in scientific approaches that aim at achiev-
ing local coastal sustainability (Gillgren et al., 2018). Littoral soci-
eties account for such intertwined characteristics.

Achieving global goals, transformation, and sustainable
coastal futures

In this paper, we refer to a combination of emerging or existing
social innovations in the Anthropocene that could support efforts

to achieve sustainability. None of the social innovations identified
here is particularly novel when considered in isolation. For
example, there are four decades of published research on local
knowledge, ecology, and “storytelling” (Johannes, 1978; Galafassi
et al., 2018). It has also been shown that formalised legislation often
does not sufficiently recognise local forms of governance in coastal
areas including customary marine tenure (right to use marine
space), local management strategies and local territoriality
(Schwarz et al., 2020; Katikiro et al., 2021). Scientific research has
shown that formal management has failed because it has ignored
local and informal forms of governance. Similarly, EBM that also
considers human and social systems has been demonstrated as a
useful approach to managing intact and connected natural systems
faced with climate change (Fernandino et al., 2018; Alexander et al.,
2019).

However, the overlap between and the use of multiple social
innovations offer exciting opportunities. If considered collectively,
they can create a connection between people and the coast. This
relationship potentially creates the mechanisms and methods to
agree on the alternative, shared, negotiated visions for achieving
goals of sustainability. The social innovations weave sectors of
society together, including science, and in doing so,make it possible
for transformation towards greater degrees of sustainability. The
mere existence of science and scientific understanding of the chan-
ging planetary system is proving to be an insufficient enabler for a
societal transformation to sustainability. That is why we seek novel
and broader views on social innovations and sustainability, com-
bined with the sciences, to transform society and achieve environ-
mental and social sustainability (Horcea-Milcu et al., 2020;
McKinley et al., 2020; Folke et al., 2021).

The science-inspired social innovations also respond to two
contemporary challenges to science and “evidence” guiding
decision-making for (coastal) sustainability. First, there is a need
for science to inform a human-dominated system. This system is
under pressure from climate change and rampant resource extrac-
tion, and people tend to be more willing and able to engage with
science, not as a dominant force, but as an equal alongside other
sources of information (Vanderlinden et al., 2020; Serrao-
Neumann et al., 2021; Vogel and O’Brien, 2021). The knowledge
needs of society are becoming more complex and more dynamic
(Mach et al., 2020; Pasquier et al., 2020), and “facts” are no longer
enough (Hulme, 2020). Second, there is growing anti-science activ-
ism that portrays scientists and science as being “other”, and apart
from society and its interests (Hockfield, 2018; Holt, 2018; Hotez,
2021). Science needs to win the hearts andminds of people by using
social innovations to connect them with solutions to the challenges
they are facing.

Social innovation and the sustainable development goals

We are aware, through science outputs, for example, IPCC reports,
of the accelerating rate of change in the earth’s system. If we are to
achieve higher degrees of sustainability and meet the SDGs, we
must have equally assertive and effective decision- and policy-
making. The six types of social innovations are not presented as
edifices of truth, complete and comprehensive, or rooted in the
absolute. Depending on the context, the social innovations
described can stand alone, or can also be inseparable. Complex
coastal ecosystems are inhabited by a multilayer mosaic of people,
communities, and multi-level government, with unique and often
conflicting lived experiences. For some, a coast is a place of business
andwealth, and for others a home and a connection to some formof
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cultural or spiritual reality. The groups and individuals of the social
mosaic of the coast are differently motivated, perceive risk differ-
ently, and are exposed to multiple but different hazards. This
mosaic of social and ecological patterns (a social-ecological system)
calls for a deeper understanding of how knowing about the system
(science, experience, etc.) can result in actions that sustain its
functioning.

Social innovations that authentically engage different coastal
users cannot be achieved unless we understand how to talk to each
other. How do we communicate value, and present scientific out-
puts so they can be similarly understood while acknowledging
different perspectives and ways of knowing? Only once we engage
with the appropriate level of trust and dispersion of power can we
design governing systems for complex coastal systems. However,
such governing systems cannot be designed for contemporary
environmental, financial, and social conditions, but the rate of
change in the earth system also demands that our designs for
governance and management must now consider an inevitable
future state. This raises questions about how to deal with formal
and legally entrenched boundaries of actions. What social innov-
ations are required to maintain order and critical services, and how
do we establish new societal practices that keep up with the rate of
system change?

In terms of the global ambitions for sustainability, the six types
of social innovations have the potential to directly contribute to at
least seven of the 17 SDGs (Figure 1), although their relevance and
potential contribution are not restricted to these. Authentic engage-
ment is most immediately relevant to the Goals related to equality

and partnerships (SDGs 5: gender equality, 10: reduced inequalities,
and 17: partnership for goals), which have meaningful, equitable
participation at their core, but potentially contribute to several
other goals, notably those involving (collective) governance and
institution-building, which are enhanced by authentic, well-
planned engagement (e.g., Reed et al., 2018; Bennett et al., 2019).

Artful and engaging communication is of relevance to galvanis-
ing collective action and mobilising societal actors as well as devel-
oping science–society compacts (SDGs 13: climate action, and 17:
partnership for goals), as it serves to bridge different relevant
knowledge systems and triggers motivations to achieve greater
sustainability (e.g., Paterson et al., 2020). There is also a case to
be made for a narrative that incorporates a greater connection
between land, ocean, and climate, as well as the institutions and
partnerships (between science and society) that embed social
innovations in actions (SDG 17) (Obura, 2020).

Urging and compelling change, including by moral suasion,
directly relates to goals with strong moral and ethical dimensions
(such as SDGs 5: 10, and 16: peace, justice and strong institutions)
and contributes to the forging of strong partnerships based on
common interests (SDG 17). However, it also contributes to meet-
ing Goals requiring collective action and drastic changes in behav-
iour, such as sustainable consumption and production (SDGs 12)
(e.g., Ostrom, 2010). Governance tailored to interconnected, social-
ecological systems across the land–ocean interface enhances the
sustainability of coastal terrestrial and marine systems and cities
(SDGs 11: sustainable cities and communities, 14: life below water,
and 15: life on land) (Singh et al., 2021).

Figure 1. Characters of social innovation that connect people to Anthropocene coasts to achieve higher degrees of sustainability as defined by the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs).
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Similarly, anticipation in governance contributes to finding
shared and common visions about alternative future states of
climate resilience and sustainable coastal social-ecological systems
including urban areas (SDGs 11, 13, 14, and 15) (e.g., Vervoort and
Gupta, 2018; Levin et al., 2021; Rölfer et al., 2022). Finally, lived
experiences and values – similar to authentic engagement – creates
the conditions for justice and equity among societal actors, includ-
ing intersectional approaches to inequalities, for example, by
including actors from different cultural backgrounds, gender, and
ages (SDGs 5, 10, and 11) (e.g., Staffa et al., 2022). The goals of
equity (SDG 10: reduced inequalities), justice (SDG 16) and gender
equality (SDG 5) are frequently invoked in one or more of the six
types of social innovations, highlighting the intersectionality across
all social innovations.

Embedding social innovation

The combination of social innovations identified from the scientific
literature relates strongly to transformation and sustainability.
However, a missing element or action is needed to embed
science-derived or -inspired social innovation as part of societal
processes to achieve sustainability. Scientists and the sectors and
actors within society have mutual responsibilities as part of a
transdisciplinary approach to achieve higher degrees of sustainabil-
ity. Much has been written about Mode 2 engagement between
science and society (Funtowicz and Ravetz, 1993), and the respon-
sibilities of scientists to engage with society (Gallopín et al., 2008).
Equally so, societal actors are also responsible for engaging differ-
ently, more broadly, with science and each other, and taking
responsibility to integrate science as part of societal processes
(e.g., governance, knowledge co-production). Actors within science
and society should agree on these roles and responsibilities, who
acts and when, or how responsibilities are shared. This is not
intended to perpetuate a polarised view of science and society,
but rather an agreement and commitment to actions.

One example of such an agreement was previously coined as a
science–society contract to achieve targets for sustainability
(Lubchenco, 1998). There are benefits to a more structured and
equal relationship between science and society, for example, a
science–society compact (avoiding the possible adversarial conno-
tation of legal contracts). Such a structured relationship can create
conditions for sciences to support the transformation of society
towards sustainable future coasts. The example of a science–society
compact may be a tool with which to govern a fundamental shift
from an anthropocentric to a more eco-centric and regenerative
social contract, acknowledging society as part of a coupled social-
ecological system (Huntjens, 2021).

Embedding the roles and contributions of science and social
innovation in such a deliberative mechanism for engagement may
create a social mandate to enable behaviour changes through
ownership. This may render the often hard evidenced-based deci-
sions on sustainability (e.g., managed retreat, lifestyle change)
bearable in the long term and provide the basis for future climate
action (Howarth et al., 2020), particularly for coastal sustainability.

A science–society compact may help to define the use of all the
elements described in this paper to achieve higher degrees of
sustainability and the SDGs. We maintain that achieving the SDGs
does not become possible until we connect science to society, and
through data, information and knowledge connect society with the
environment, including the coast. These connections need to be
forged under conditions of contested politics, everyday foundations
of action, constant change, increasing degrees of urgency, and

flexibility and appetite for social innovation such as we never
needed previously (Nightingale et al., 2019).

Conclusion

Recent literature is replete with references to the future, various
states of the future, and the agency needed to achieve desirable
visions of such futures. We already know that compared to inland
systems, coastal areas will be disproportionality more affected by
global change and human activities, as we approach the middle of
the twenty-first century. Social innovation’s role in achieving
higher degrees of sustainability is recognised, and the academic
literature is reporting on a growing need for eco-centric and regen-
erative social action. The role of social innovations is inescapably
part of human intentions to achieve higher degrees of sustainability,
especially for coasts in the Anthropocene.

The six types of social innovation cannot be considered in
isolation from one another, from the global efforts to understand
and govern Earth systems, or the local actions to manage and live
with global change impacts. We suggest a much higher degree of
organising social innovations is needed. This also means exploring
how they collectively enable human action based on diverse know-
ledge types. Knowing about social innovation is not enough, and
there is a need and opportunity to embed such innovations within
society using a science–society compact. Finally, in summarising
the six types of social innovations, it is important to note that there
are conceivably many additional types of social innovations that
may support or enable a trajectory towards sustainable coastal
futures. Education, awareness, and literacy are just some elements
that can still be added (Westley et al., 2011; Kelly et al., 2021;
Stephenson et al., 2021).
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